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EXECUTED, REPORTt
Wekerlo and Hungarian

Baron Also Declared Slain
by Communists

RUMOR IS NOT CONFIRMED

London, April 15. (By A. P.) A

Copenhagen dispatch to the Exchange
Telegraph Company says that the Acht
Uhr Blatt and the Abendblatt, ot Ber-

lin, print reports received from trav-
elers to the effect that Communists at
Budapest have executed Archduke Jo-
seph, Dr. Alexander Wclcorle. former
premier, nnd Bnron Joseph Szteprenyi,
minister of commerce.

The report, the dispatch says, has not
been confirmed.

Archduke Joseph of Austrin-riungar- y

was a son of Archduke Joseph Charles
Louis and was born at Alrsuth on August
t, 1872. He received n technical edu-
cation at the T'niversity of Budapest
and later became commander of the
Seventh Corps of the Austro-Hungar-ia- n

army. During the war he was in
command of the southern section of the
eastern battlefront. It was reported
on April 11 that he and his son, Arch-duk- o

Joseph Francis, had tnkon the
oath to hubmit unconditionally to the
Hungarian National Council, which was
set up nfter the fall of the government
led by Count Michael Karolyi.

Dr. Alexander AVckerle has for the
last fifteen years been one of the lead-
ing figures in Hungarian public life. In
1000 he formed n cabinet, which held
office until April 21, 1000. After a
brief interval. Doctor AVekerlc again
was appointed premier, remnining in
office until January 27, 1018. Kven
after this time he remained in nominal
control until April IS, 101S, when Count
TIsza was appointed premier. After the
assassination of Count Tisza, Doctor
Wekerle was again nppointed premier,
and remained in office until October 10,
1018. He was arrested in Budapest,
February 15 Inst, being chnrged with
participation in a revolutionary plot.
Because of his ndvnnced age he was
later freed from prison, but was in-

terned in Budapest. On March 25 he
was arrested by the Communist govcrn-- .
ment ot Hungary.

Baron Joseph Szteprenyi, minister of
commerce of Hungary, served in Doctor
Wfcfeerle's cabinet during the summer
of 1018. On February 28 he, was ar-
rested at Budapest on the charge of
having engaged in n counter-revolutionar- y

plot. On April 2 it was re-

ported that he might be sentenced to
death.

Survey of Schools
Is Promised Soon

Contlnnfd from Tact One

Hon, school plant, the various types of
schools, the results obtained and all
other elements that deter mind eff-
iciency."

The resolution continued : "That we
urge the Board of Education to carry
out the purpose of its resolution of one
year ago, by causing such a survey
to be made and that we pledge the
board our support in the expenditure
for this purpose of any necessary
amount of school funds up to $30,000,
borrowing the money for the purpose if
need be in anticipation of the next tax
lerr."

Organizations represented nt the
meeting were urged to take similar ac-

tion and notify the board of education.
The dinner, which was presided over

by Walter Lee llosenberger, chairman
of the congress of presidents, was at-

tended by representatives of civic and
business orgnni7ations.

Results of school surveys taken in
160 cities and towns of the United

tates, and the things that a school
survey in this city would do, were ex-

plained by Doctor Kendall. Others
who spoke for the school survey were
Dr. Frederick Griffin, of the First
Unitarian Church, and William Eld-rldg-

who expressed the business man's
idea of a need for a surwy.

"Living and Dead"
Doctor Griffin, at whose church there

was a conference on education Sunday
night, addressed by Simon Gratz, of the
Board of Education, nnd others, said in
the course of his remarks that there
are only two kinds of people in the
world the living and the dead. The
dead were those who had stopped learn-
ing nnd were still looking nt the world
from the point of view of twenty or
thirty years ago. The living were those
who had open minds and made con-

stant efforts to broaden their knowl-
edge and improve the conditions about
them. This apt characterization was
heartily applauded.

Mr. Eldridge remarked that if the
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cooking easy.

"Dinet'
Action"
Oat Rangt

, A JDIRECT ACTION" gas range
PJt does not require constant

'
, watching while the meal is being

' S rnnked. You can Dut the entire meal
"' ii.L.?n tha nven at nnn time, set the hent

i you

Sr' ''a xetijrn fhe whole meal is cooked to
,s;fl' turn. A labor 6aver especially

Fjfy.4Aring the warm weather. Come in
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turee.
.svAlso a complete line of Quality

G Ranges; Gas Water Heaters and
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OK. ALEXANDER WEKERLK

board of education met the demand
for a school survey "it might case their
conscience, if the survey showed the
schools to be ns good as they believed,
nnd if it disclosed serious defects would
give them a new opportunity for public
service."

Doctor Kendall said the school sur- -
vey has come into existence because of
the growing understanding ot the vital
relation of the school and the nation,
ami ino resulting nesiro 10 improve
the schools by intelligent criticism

Would Classify Pupils
"One of the first jobs of a survey

would be," he said, "to classify the
children of different grades to deter-
mine whether the children were ob-

taining from the schools the proper
training in their grades. This is now
possible with a high degree of accuracy
through psychological tests.

" 2?survey would consider the board of
ucation first, then the superintendent
of schools, the key to the situntion, and
then the efficiency of the school' prin-
cipals.

He told of the survey in Clevelnnd,
where a year nnd three months were
spent on the work nnd the cost was
S48.000, paid for by the Cleveland
Foundation. He said that this surey.
the most complete in the country, hnd
stirred the city and brought about valu

wo them,
have In Philadelphia?"

Anions studied

able improvements in tho city system. .

"Sometimes," he remarked, "surveys Wife of Former Sheriff to Burled
originate because of n grudge or be- - Friday
cause of some one's desire to put a Funornl scrvicM for Emily R.
knife in the Board of Education. I

k w,fc o form shrrlIt A. Lin.
am against that kind of a survey. I , Aok ,,.. bc hcl(1 at ,,cr homCi
have no use for any one who does not Friday aft-poi- ntBtrcet,R2a w t VcnanB0out the things the school nt o 0.clock.
board has as ns the defects. Af,ker (Hcd nt hcr homc lart

survey should be long on nccom- -
f , o about tw0

plishments. This method has usually "'K"1- -

been followed. 1 know of no ewe w
prominPnt in church work,

has lost his job becauseany one J the activi- -
of a school survey. The condition, were "V'Tioga Methodist Episcopal
corrected. Church, of which she had been a mem- -

"In a few cases, fakers been lber for morc than twenty years,
called in to do the job. Beware of them. She WQS thc ,ittUg,ter of Mr. and Mrs.
They only wnnt the money and are j)anh;I T Focht.
quacks. Get men who can do the job Mrg cker is survived by her

nnd sympathetically. band and daughter, Mrs. John O'D.
He told how the survey of Portland, Richmond, the wife of Lieutenant John

Ore., schools showed thc Board of Edu- - O'D. Richmond, U. S. X.
cation to be spending all its time in Acker wns to have celebrated
doing administrative details. He said the twenty fifth anniversary of her wed --

this board held twenty-fou- r meetings ding Friday.
in two ana a nan montna nna in naai
tion all members had committee meet
ings. This was changed as a result of
tlia survey so that the executives of
the schools did the administrative work.
This was one feature which prompted
Mr. Smedley nnd Mr. Catharine to feel
that the Philadelphia board does the
right thing.

Details to Experts
"Our meeting took but thirty-fiv- e

minutes the other day," he remarked,
"yet we were criticized for that. We1
leave all the details to the experts and... .. ,

PPrVe
the completed work. "

Doctor Kendall called it the "highest
injustice to throw stones at the Board
of Lducation. It is easy to criticize,
he said, "but nothing is so detrimental
to d officials as unjustified
criticism."

He said that in Portland, of the sixty-t-

hree suggestions made in the sur- -

vey. forty eight were adopted and only
three rejected. The others were not

et acted upon. In Baltimore, he said
politics had prevented nny advantage
being taken of the survey which he nid-e- d

in making, but he added that Balti-
more did not return to its old state
exactly. "A survey will definitely
change your school system," he said.
"It is worth while if it but gives
superintendents nnd teachers an analy-
sis on which to work improvement."

Ho discussed the loss of time bv
children who fail in school nnd the cost
to the state. One city showed that
one-thir- d of all children failed at least
once in the elementary grades. "Howl
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by the survey, he said, are what the,
schools arc doing for thecommunlty ;

how the salaries of teachers compare
with other cities: whether the build-ling- s

and equipment are up to needs;
I whether, for instance, the blackboards
are too high in primary lyade, and how

.the lighting is.
I Health Is Factor

He said that many adults wear
glasses because of the bad lighting they

had In the schools they attended as

children "It is a crime to force
children to school by law and then ruin

their health by bad lighting."
"The greatest waste next to poor

teaching," he said the survey discloses

"Is the number who fall to go to school

when they should. The loss of time

, is equal to a quarter of the pupils en
rolled in New Jersey.

Ho said a survey would disclose
whether the proportion of money spent
on high schools compares with that
spent on elementary schools.

"It Is a crime against children," he
said, "to have but one teacher to fifty
pupils. It is criminal to build high
schools at the cost of a million dol- -

Inrs nnd take it out on the primary
schools with fifty-si- r children In one
bmnll room.

" school survey will do jou all
R00d. It will pav dividends in more
tjmn tinancinl way."

Dr QeorKC u. Rtrnycr, professor of
education administration at the Teach
ers' College, Columbia I inversity, will
spenk at the City Club on April 28 on
nu "nrtcetivc .School Hjbtem.' '

Six Months Wed; Suicide
Married only six months, Nettle

Kolisk, wife of

.!... T.Al!l-- n ul.fn rflrnenter. of
14nfl lo,c Cnm,iPni committed,,,, ln. ,.,.. hanclnt. She was
found hanging to the hook of a door of
the second-stor- y front room Dy

mun Meilock. The noose made a part
of her dress. The young woman had
been neting strnngely and for a time was
in nn institution, her condition being
due to illness.

Deaths of a Day

MRS. A. LINCOLN ACKER

George A. Roe
George A. Roe, forty-fiv- e years old,

employment manager of the Warren
Webster Company, Camden, N. J., died
yesterday at his home in Colhngswood,
N. J. A widow nnd two children sur-
vive him. He wns a member of the
Royal Arcanum, the Knights of Pythias
and the Golden Eagle.

ev g. Gross
Marietta, la., April 1,. Levi S...'.Gross, eighty-tw- o years old, died here

yesterday from the infirmities of age.
jIo wa) nffillatcd with manv banks
turnpike companies as director. A
vd(ow and several cWidrcn survive.

To Preserve Teeth
For Your Lifetime
Sire your teeth with SOZODONT.
It does not injure the enamel it
kouie-clea- every crevice and cran
ny and prevents decay; it keepi tht
gums firm and healthy; stimulates
circulation and neutralizes acidity
and it is very refreshing to ute.

FOR THE TEETH
Liquid Powdar er Paste

HOLD BV DEALERS EVERYWHERE

ONE-PRIC- E SYSTEM IN Utl
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The House that Heppe bnilt
C. J. Heppe & Son 1117-111-9 Chestnut Street 6th& Tkomytan Stt.

Heppe Victrola Outfits
These outfits have been especially

arranged for home use. Each outfit
contains a Victrola and some records.

The supply of these instruments
ia very limited. You should make4

Special Heppe Outfits
VICTROLA IV-- A $22.50
Records your selection 2.50

Total cost $25.00

VICTROLA VI-A- .. $32.50
Records your selection 2.50

Total cost ;35.00

VICTROLA VHI-- A $50.00
Records your selection , .. B.00

Total cost ...,.$55.00
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Fee of Wheeler
Fixed at $10,000

ContlnoNl from Fm On

of American Light and Traction Com-
pany stock valued at $38,000. The
stork was her property, she said.

Mr. Wheeler told her he sold the
stock through a broker, the witness tes-
tified. The money, she continued, was
to have been used to pay for repairs on
holdings of the Joyce Ilealty Company
in Columbus, O.

"I nsked him how he expected to pay
for the repairs," asserted Mrs. Joyce.
"He told me he expected to ask me for
a fee of $10,000. Ho said he would bank
the $10,000 fee and borrow $10,000 on
that account. The rest of the money he
would obtain from me. The repairs
would cost about $30,000."

"What did he say he did with the
proceeds?" asked Assistant District At- -
torney Taulane.

"He said he had misappropriated
them," was the reply,

Objections Sustained
William A. Gray, defense counsel, ob-

jected to the form of tho question. Ques-
tion nnd answer were ordered with-

drawn.
"What did he say?" was Mr. Tau-lane- 's

ncxt query.
"He said lc used the money for his

own purposes," Mrs. Joyce replied.
The witness testified that Mr. Wheel-

er on one occasion told her his services
to her were worth $50,000. He said
Philip N. Goldsmith hnd told him, so
she continued. Goldsmith is a lawyer
and public accountant.

Later, Mrs. Joyce averred, Mr.
Wheeler corrected himself on the amount
he quoted Mr. Goldsmith as snying his
services were wortn. nc then said
Mr. Goldsmith declared he should nsk
$25,000 for his (Wheeler's) services,

Ma. Joyce testified she told Mr.
Wheeler that her husband received j

ASK FOR
BOOKLET AND
IMFRESSIVC
LMT OK L'SERS

eur Juniper

$5000 n year for managing her affairs
in Columbus and that she had that
figure in her mind ns proper compen-
sation for the former judge.

Another Conversation
The questioning then swung to an-

other conversation between Mrs. Joyce
nnd the defendant.

The witness said she directed the
former judge to write down his indebt-
edness to her.

"He said he would put everything
down in black and white so I would un-

derstand it. After ha had made up the
total he said he was surprised that it
amounted to so much," Mrs. Joyce
declared.

By Mr Taulane: "What became of
the money?"

Mr. Gray objected and was sus-
tained.

The prosecution then offered in evi-

dence the schedule said to have been
written by Mr. Wheeler.

According to the schedule, the defend
.rimftrf w!n for 100 shre of

'the light and traction stock, sold for
$37,377.25, but valued at $38,100; a
balance duo on account of $702.02; a
balance due as treasurer of the Joyce
Realty Company of $3084.10; promis-
sory notes to Mrs. Joyce of $4500;
promissory notes amounting to $5000,
given to Mrs, Joyce, and an "indebted-
ness paid to me by Mrs. Joyce" of
$10,260.

Tho bchcdulc's total was $02,251.78.
Mrs. Joyce said the defendant agreed

to give her n judgment note for the total
and agreed to transfer his life insurance
to her. He said he would take out Any
additional insurance she required, Mrs,
Joyce asserted.

Interest in the testimony of Mrs.
Joyco has been heightened by her
statements on the stand yesterday, when
she said the judge confessed to ner
that he hart embezzled the funds from
her estate.

"It's gone," she testified he told her
when she asked about a $20,000 check.

The Silent Partner
The Noiseless Typewriter adds

to the assets of your business
by giving you the moral value of
quiet.

It earns money for its owner
by sparing his nerves and hus-

banding his energy. '

It brings relief to the typist,
but to the employer it brings
both relief and profit If you
think otherwise, try it and see.

NOISELESS
TYPEWRITER

TheNoiseless Typewriter Company, 835 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
fhone walnut s681
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Will Introduce to the Public on

Tuesday, April 22d
Following Easter Monday

242-244-246-2- 48 NORTH BROAD ST.

Their new idea of lunching
The Automat (The Largest in Existence) in

Combination with a Cafeteria System.

This combination has many advantages that will be
quickly appreciated by the public.

Food of a quality that has built up a daily patronage
of 75,000 Philadelphians.

Utmost Value Popular Prices
In the meantime, don't go hungry; if you have not

eaten at an Automat, try it, or if you prefer to be waited
upon, we have a number of service houses.

t

Note addresses below:
AUTOMATS

1321 Market 1425 Chestnut
1015 Market Junip.r balew Chettnut

33d Market EleTenth anal Ladlow

SERVICE LUNCH ROOMS
1508 Market 106 3. EleTenth
730 Market 3d S. Thirteenth
29 N. Ninth Juniper below Chettnut

804 Arch Eleventh and Ludlow
134 Market 26 N. EleTenth

1432 South Penn Square

Try' Cafeteria;

"sl kii

909 Market
1058 Market
818 Chettnut

244 N. Bread
1428 Chettnut

106 S. Eighth
202 S. Tenth

1302 Filbert

below Chettat (Secead Fleer)

jfW'

"I harS embezzled it. But Mra. Joyce,
you're a game loser."

This occurred on March 7, 1017, she
testified when sho had gone to former
Judge Wheeler's office to find out why
the $20,000 had not been used to pay
two debts for which she had made
out the check. The former judge of-

fered to shake hands with her, she
aaid, but she refused and demanded to
know why the check had not been
used for the purpose intended. She
also demanded to know where her stocks
were, she said, and the defendant be
gan telling her of some "unfortunate
difficulties" arising through his con-
nection with a building operation,

"I told him I didn't wnnt to know
about his lifo history, but was con-
cerned only with my property," sho
testified. "Then he told me."

GUARD DEBS CLOSELY

Additional High Powered Llahta
Will Play Around Prison

Monndsvllle. W. Va.. Anril in Th
incarceration of Eugene V. Debs in the
West Virginia nenltentlarv here was
marked last night by the placing of ad
ditional guards around the walls bv
orders of J. Z. Terrell, the warden.
Additional high-power- electric lights
will be Installed outside the walls, the
warden announced.

Prison officials decided that t'nrv will
determine upon a fixed amount of mail
mac iun iimj rct-cne-

, iur iouay mere
Indications of an overwhelming

number of incoming letters for the
prmouTL. imiucu jLerrcu will CCHSOr
all mall received or sent by Debs.
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Pedlatrlst Home From France
Francis O'Neill, Bit-nc- r

street, arrived Xew York,
almost years' service

member
pediatric Cross

France Doctor
expected return Philadelphia

The Three Pools of Solomon
have supplied Jerusalem with water many hundresfc

years. One the most picturesque sights
imaginable this running water tumbling
thru rough gutters over miles Into the old
city. This the people's drinking water upon

their health depends.

Fortunately, Health looks drinldnt; water from
point pnreneti, irrespective beauty Natate'e
setting. Ptrroclc Water matle from stnaapofait prac-
ticability safeguard health cleanse body,

depository Nature's organic
mineral matters. This reason dlstilirnjr Nature's
water Ptrrock process.

Pttrock Water delivered
offices homes sterilized,
sealed glass bottles. large
bottles fire-gallo- n demijohn,

cents.
WrU.ilwt, rtsutt,

ctan.
THE

CHARLES HIRES CO.,
24th Philadelphia
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Tires are tireHARTFORD allow you to forget
that part of your car between rim
and road.

vvra

They carry ou to and fro measur-
ing off an uninterrupted, overflowing

measure of mileage.

Hartford Tires are built by men who
realize that tires are the bearings which

carry your car over the roads. They are made to stand the
necessary friction. Made to make pleasure-ridin- g more pleas-

urable. Made to make business-drivin- g more business-lik- e.

Into Hartford Tires are put the resilience of youth and
strength of man.

In the Hartford factories there is no compromising, either
in materials or workmanship. The best is put into the build-
ing of Hartford Tires to insure that the best comes out in
more mileage.

The Hartford Cord, "H" and " Strongheart Treads are the
ways of getting Hartford Tire insurance. Have your dealer
supply you with Hartford Tires.

Dealers: delivery from complete stock just
practical services render Hartford Tire dealers.

Supplee-Biddl- e Hardware Co.
Wholesale Jobbers

507 529 Commerce 510 524 Cuthrt

jgtflW.
f V. K.

f."
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Pneumatic Tire Repair
1302 CaJIo.wWll Sttvtt
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